
 

 

The Southampton Grading and Ranking Sub-Committee is proposing the following changes to 
the current Southampton High School Grading and Class Rank Regulations (effective July 1, 
2012). 

Section C (page 6):  Credits for College Courses:  
 Subparagraph c: 
   "up to three (3)" was removed immediately preceding "college courses may be  
  applied toward ..." 

 
 "through June 30, 2013" was added. 

 
Section D (page 7): Designation of Courses:   

Subparagraph I: "Through June 30, 2013" was added. 
 
 Subparagraph II is an addition. 
 
Section G (page 9):  Advanced Placement Examinations:  
 "expected" was replaced with "required", to align with current practice. 
 
Section K (page13-16): Rank in Class: 
 Subparagraph II:  
  "through the Class of 2013" was added. 
  Subparagraph F is new. 
 
 Subparagraph III: 
  "through the Class of 2013" was added. 
   
  Subparagraph b:  
   "Beginning with the Class of 2014" wad added. 
 
   The phrase "or weighted average ..." was eliminated from the summa,  
   magna and cum laude  designations. 
 
   The average for summa cum laude was increased from 90 to 92 (to align  
   with new High Honor Roll designation). 



 
   The average for cum laude was increased from 85 to 89 Summa Cum  
   Laude (to align with new Honor Roll designation). 
 
  Subparagraph c:  

   
  "Through June 30, 2013" was added. 

   "plaque" was removed (to align with current practice.) 
   "through the class of 2013" was added. 
 
  Subparagraph d: 
   "through the Class of 2013" was added. 
 
  Subparagraph e: This subparagraph is new. 
 
Section M (page 16): Honor Roll 
 Subparagraph I: "Through the Class of 2013: was added. 
 
 Subparagraph II is new (forcing renumbering of subsequent items  II => II and II => IV). 
 
The previous Section N, Processing of School and  College Applications, has been eliminated, as 
having no place in the Grading and Ranking Regulations. 
 
Section N (page 17):  Physical Education Attendance and Participation   
 The former subparagraph I ("All students are expected to attend and participate in 
 physical education classes on a regular basis") was eliminated as redundant and inherent 
 to all classes. 
 
 Subparagraph I:  Medical Excuses:  "Any extension must come from a written doctor's 
 note" has been changed to read "Any extension must come from a written note from a 
 doctor, school nurse or athletic trainer". 
  
 "except in cases where the student qualifies for exemption based on the Concussion 
 Management and Awareness Act - see subparagraph III of this section)" 
 
 Subparagraph II:  is new (to align with current legislation). 
 
 Subparagraph III:  Modified or Alternative Physical Education:  "Students will be placed 
 in a modified  or alternative physical program based on medical and teacher evaluation"  
 has been reworded to read: "Based on medical evaluation, teachers will formulate an 
 educational plan for Physical Education". 
 
 


